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Abstract. Relative radiometric normalization (RRN) to remove sensor effects, solar and atmo-
spheric variation from at-sensor radiance values is often necessary for effective detection of tem-
poral change. Traditionally, pseudo-invariant features (PIFs) are chosen subjectively, where as an
analyst manually chooses known objects, often man-made, that should not change over time. An
alternative method of selecting PIFs uses a principal component analysis (PCA) to select the
PIFs. We compare the two RRN methods using PIFs in multiple Landsat images of urban
and rural areas in Australia. An assessment of RRN quality was conducted including measure-
ments of slope, root mean square error, and normalized difference vegetation index. We found
that in urban areas both methods performed similarly well. However, in the rural area the auto-
mated PIF selection method using a PCA performed better due to the rarity of built features that
are required for the manual PIF selection. We also found that differences in performance of the
manual and automated methods were dependent on the accuracy assessment method tested. We
conclude with a discussion on the relative merits of different RRN methods and practical advice
on how to apply the automated PIF selection method. © 2012 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumenta-
tion Engineers (SPIE). [DOI: 10.1117/1.JRS.6.063578]
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arid-zone; Landsat thematic mapper.
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1 Introduction
Radiometric normalization of remote sensing imagery is often a necessary pre-processing step
for undertaking land cover change detection between scenes acquired on different dates and at
different sensor view angles. Normalization ensures that actual differences in the spectral
responses of land cover targets between scenes are not masked by non-scene dependent changes
that result from different solar illumination, observation angles, and atmospheric conditions.1,2
There are two main categories of radiometric normalization: (1) absolute normalization;3 and
(2) relative radiometric normalization (RRN).4 Absolute atmospheric normalization techniques
depend on in situ data (e.g., atmospheric conditions at the time of data acquisition) and sensor
parameters as inputs into atmospheric radiative transfer algorithms which account for atmo-
spheric, illumination, and sensor differences.5 As this information may be difficult to acquire,
a range of alternative ‘relative’ normalization techniques have been developed,6 to minimize the
effects of changing atmospheric and solar conditions in one or a series of images, relative to a
standard image.7 Choosing a suitable RRN method is important for land use change research
based on remote sensing time-series.
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Multiple methods of RRN methods have been developed with a range of processing com-
plexities and accuracies. One of the most simple commonly used methods is dark-object sub-
traction whereby the minimum pixel value is obtained from dark objects (such as shadows) and
this value is subtracted from pixel values in each band.5 Another simple RRN method is known
as histogram matching whereby a non-linear transformation is used to make the distribution of
brightness values in the two images correspond as closely as possible to each other.5 One suite of
multi-image RRN techniques which is the subject of this study use a linear comparison of the
statistical characteristics of the two images to derive gains and offsets from pseudo-invariant
features (PIF), often man-made, that should not change over time. The basic principle of
this type of RRN is to adjust the reflectance values of each spectral band of the images to
be normalized (henceforth known as slave images) to a master (reference) image. The
pseudo-invariant feature technique is based on the assumption that PIFs have not experienced
any significant change from the master to slave image in terms of reflectivity.1 Gain and offsets
are derived through a linear regression model for each band in each pair of images derived from
the PIFs values in the master and slave images. The multiplicative component (slope) or gain,
corrects for differences in detector calibration, sun angle, earth-sun distance, atmospheric influ-
ences, and sun-target-sensor geometry between dates. While the additive (intercept) or offset,
accounts for differences in path radiance.8 Using the derived gains and offsets, the image can be
radiometrically corrected so that the slave image matches illumination conditions of the master.
The key to accurate radiometric normalization using the RRN linear regression methods is
the choice of PIFs selected.1,9 PIF spectral values from slave image bands are regressed against
the master image bands to derive gains and offsets. PIFs are normally selected manually and
include built features such as flat roofs, roads, other non-natural surfaces, and deep man-made
water bodies. These features are assumed to remain spectrally constant and thus unaffected by
seasonal or biological cycles. PIF based RRN has been effective in many studies for land cover
change detection and classification.10–13 However, manually identifying PIFs using these criteria
is limited in remote rural landscapes where there are typically few built features and artificial
land cover types.14
Options for improving the PIF selection methodology include the application of statistical
models to control and improve the quality of PIFs, through automated PIF selection methods
such as Kauth-Thomas transformation,6 scattergram-controlled regression,7 principal component
analysis,9 3-D principal component analysis,2 and wavelet transformation.15 The advantages of
these automated methods are: (1) increased number of PIFs;7,9 (2) reduced human intervention
and subjectivity;2 and (3) reduced cloud, shadow, and snow effects.14,16 However, there is very
little literature on how these RRN methods perform in different environments.
This study compared RRN methods using both an automated and manual PIF selection in
urban (built) and rural environments in Australia. The automated PIF selection method tested in
this study uses principal component analysis (PCA) and is based on Du et al.9 PIF selection
methods were compared using a common set of Landsat thematic mapper (TM) images.
The performance of both methods in both environments is quantitatively analyzed and the results
are discussed in terms of the factors affecting normalization such as the landscape composition.
The primary aim of this study was to assess whether these PIF selection RRN methods are suited
to particular environments. The secondary aim of this study was to discuss the relative merits of
different radiometric normalization methods and provide practical advice on applying the auto-
mated PIF selection method. This type of practical advice can sometimes be lacking from the
academic literature making replication of published methods difficult.
2 Data and Methods
2.1 Study Area and Data
In order to compare the automated and manual PIF selection methods, Landsat TM image pairs
covering urban and rural areas in Victoria and Queensland in Australia were normalized and their
accuracy assessed. First, a case study making a detailed comparison between a single rural loca-
tion in northern Queensland (Table 1: rural 2) and a single urban location in Melbourne was
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made (Table 1: urban 6). For the case study, only one rural area and one urban area were selected
to provide an example of how differences between features in urban and rural areas may impact
RRN accuracy. Next, a statistical assessment of normalization accuracy of multiple rural versus
multiple urban landscapes was made. The images were chosen to maximize the variability
between rural and urban areas by selecting images from different times, atmospheric conditions,
illumination properties, and view angles. Additionally, these images were chosen from Queens-
land and Victoria which have very different environmental characteristics. Queensland ranges
from sub-tropical to tropical and Victoria is temperate. Urban areas were selected from the large
populated areas in Victoria and Queensland: Melbourne, Geelong, Ballarat, Brisbane, Cairns,
Surfer Paradise Gold Coast, and Toowoomba (Fig. 1). The rural sampling locations were ran-
domly selected from areas within Queensland and Victoria away from populated areas (>50;000
people). In total, 20 pairs of Landsat TM rural and urban images were acquired at different time
periods and under various conditions for the quantitative comparison of the performance of auto-
mated and manual PIF selection methods (Table 1). The landscape around a specific rural area
predominately open forest, woodland, and savannah, is relatively stable within the time periods
of the image aquisition. The urban scene covers an area that includes the central business district,
suburban and peri-urban, and natural areas in the outskirts of the city. All images used in this
study contained less than 1% cloud cover and included a range of land that covers features with a
variety of spectral properties. The slave images for both landscapes were geometrically regis-
tered to the master image using the nearest neighbor re-sampling with 1 pixel root mean
squared error, and then subset to a common area with extents of 1460 × 1856 pixels for the
rural area and 398 × 693 pixels for the urban area.
For both urban and rural areas, the majority of the objects within the scenes did not uniformly
change and thus we assume that the majority (>70%) of pixels in the images did not experience
significant land cover change between the two dates represented by the master and slave images.
This is consistent with a study by Yuan and Elvidge17 that tested statistical methods of RRN
using the assumption of the majority (>50%) of pixels in the image having no land cover change.
The rural scenes were acquired in the dry season and therefore under similar climatic and
phenological conditions.
2.2 Radiometric Correction with Automated PIF Selection Method
A number of pre-processing steps are required prior to image normalization (Fig. 2). Firstly,
nearest neighbor re-sampling was used to rectify the image. This sampling method was chosen
so that raw digital numbers (DN) were retained, thereby ensuring that differences in spectral
values between images do not result from resampling methods. Other resampling methods,
Table 1 Imagery used in this study for RRN in urban area and rural area.
Urban Master image Slave image Location Rural Master image Slave image Location
1 2000 Aug. 2003 July Brisbane 1 2000 Oct. 2005 Oct. South QLD
2 2002 Oct. 2000 Oct. Brisbane 2 1999 Aug. 1995 July North QLD
3 2000 Aug. 2003 July Gold coast 3 1999 Aug. 2003 July North QLD
4 2001 Oct. 2005 Oct. Toowoomba 4 1999 Aug. 2003 Aug. North QLD
5 2001 Aug. 2005 Aug. Cairns 5 2001 Sep. 2005 Aug. Central QLD
6 2001 July 2000 Sep. Melbourne 6 2001 Sep. 2000 July Central VIC
7 2010 Sep. 2006 Aug. Melbourne 7 2003 Dec. 2002 Oct. Central VIC
8 2000 Sep. 2003 Aug. Geelong 8 2003 Dec. 2002 Oct. West VIC
9 2010 Oct. 2007 Aug. Geelong 9 2004 Sep. 1999 July North VIC
10 2007 Aug. 2004 Sep. Ballarat 10 2000 July 2003 July Central VIC
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such as cubic convolution or bilinear sampling, change pixel values and are not recommended.18
Secondly, water features were extracted automatically using the formula ðband 2þ band 3Þ∕
ðband 4 þ band 5Þ > x,19 where x is equal to 1.5. SPOT panchromatic (2.5 m) imagery was
used to assess the accuracy of the water classification. It had an accuracy of over 95% for every
Landsat TM image in this study. Finally, all scenes were clipped to a common study area that
included 100% overlap between images, and were converted to at-satellite radiance using
Eq. (1).
Lsat ¼
½ðLMAXsat − LMINsatÞ
½ðDNMAX − DNMINÞ × ðDN − DNMINÞ þ LMINsat; (1)
where LMAXsat is the band-specific spectral radiance scaled to DNMAX (Wm−1 sr−1 μm−1),
LMINsat is the band-specific spectral radiance scaled to DNMAX (Wm−1 sr−1 μm−1), DNMAX
is the maximum quantized calibrated digital number (255), and DNMIN is minimum-quantized
calibrated digital number (0). The values for LMIN and LMAX were from the Landsat meta-
data.20
Using water-masked, rectified images with common extents, a PCA analysis was used to
generate PIFs. This was programmed in ENVI/IDL 4.7 (ITT Visual information solutions).
Fig. 1 The location of rural and urban sampling areas in Queensland and Victoria.
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PCA21 is a common technique used in multivariate statistics to convert a set of observed variables
to a linear combination of variables that account for the variance within the data. When applied to
radiometric correction, PCA is used with the corresponding bands from each image by treating
them as variables. This method assumes that if two images of the same area are compared in the
absence of significant land cover change, linear effects will result in a scatter plot pattern with an
elliptical shape and slope equal to unity [Fig. 3(a)].9 Land cover change will cause the slope to
diverge from unity. In the absence of land change, atmospheric differences result in pixels deviat-
ing from an elliptical distribution [Fig. 3(b)].9 The aim of relative radiometric normalization is to
retain true land cover change information by identifying and selecting PIFs at which no change
has occurred. After normalizing the slave image, the slope of slave DNs against master DNs
should be close to 1. This method requires several assumptions including,9 (1) that there are
linear effects on PIFs between master image and slave image; (2) the PIFs selected will fall
on a line of unity within a particular band, and that only pixels showing little or no deviation
Fig. 2 Flow chart describing the data preparation and PIF selection using the automated method.
Fig. 3 Example of the differences in DNs of two scenes (image 1 and image 2) from different time
periods. (a) No land cover change or atmospheric effects between two images of the same scene,
resulting in a slope close to 1. (b) Land cover and atmospheric differences. Land cover changes
result in a slope not equal to unity. Atmospheric differences result in pixels deviating from an
elliptical distribution.
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from the axis of unity will be suitable candidates as PIFs; and (3) there is no consistent change
from the majority of the targets in each scene.
The PCA analysis is applied using steps described in Fig. 2: (step 1) PCAwas applied to each
band pair of the processed image (Fig. 4); (step 2) candidate PIFs are selected from pixels which
fall perpendicular to the major axis at a range ofl, and the final PIFs were selected according to
the threshold of l; (step 3) for each l value, the correlation coefficient (r) was calculated and the
candidate PIFs with highest correlation value were chosen from the range; (step 4) gains and
offsets were calculated with the candidate pixels using linear regression; (step 5) the calculated
gains and offsets based on the empirical line calibration were used to transform the slope of the
PIFs in the slave image to unity in relation to the master image; (step 6) step 1 to 5 were repeated
for each band; and (step 7) finally the whole process was repeated by swapping the images
identified as master and slave. The master and slave combination that results in a gain greater
than one was chosen for the final normalization result. Having a gain greater than one prevents a
reduction in the range of digital values and the consequent loss of radiometric resolution.9
2.3 Manual PIF Selection
Suitable PIFs were manually identified across the urban (Melbourne) and rural (Queensland)
Landsat TM image pairs (master and slave images). PIFs were selected on two criteria: (1) repre-
senting built objects or dark still water; and (2) relatively homogenous and flat. In both the urban
and rural areas, for each Landsat TM spectral band, PIF pixel reflectance values from the slave
image were linearly regressed against the PIF pixel reflectance values of the master. For this
study, the images allocated as master and the slave were the same as those identified using the
automated method (identified in step 7) to aid comparison between methods. In the urban area,
PIFs were selected representing buildings and deep water bodies. These features have a regular
shape and are easy to identify in each image. In the rural area, the land use is mainly pasture,
agriculture, and historic mining and as such, there are limited built features that can be used as
candidate PIFs. PIFs selected included roads or bare earth/rock features, which were easily iden-
tified in the Landsat image.
2.4 Normalization Accuracy Assessment for Case Study and Quantitative
Assessment of Multiple Landscapes
A range of normalization accuracy assessment methods were used for both the case study and the
quantitative assessment of multiple landscapes. The slope, root mean square error (RMSE),
Fig. 4 PCA of master versus slave images in band 1 from rural area. The diagram depicts the
result of PCA of original DN values between two images of the same band. Pixels that fall on the
major principal component axes represent the maximum variation between two images (highlight
with red box).
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normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), and visual assessment were used in the case
study to show how RRN performed in different landscapes. For the quantitative assessment,
t-tests were used at 10 rural sampling areas and 10 urban sampling areas to quantitatively
confirm the conclusions from case study.
The first accuracy assessment method utilized the slope of the normalized slave image plotted
against the master image. The slope should be close to unity for each band.9 The second method
utilized the RMSE, a frequently-used measure of the differences between measured values and
those predicted by a model or an estimator.22 RMSE has been used in previous remote sensing
studies to test the success of normalization.1 It can be used to measure the statistical agreement
of a normalized image to the master image23 as follows:
RMSEK ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ΣðSK −MKÞ2
n
r
; (2)
where K is the band number for the slave image (S) and master image (M), SK is the radiance
value of the slave image in band K,MK is the radiance value of the master image in band K, and
n is the total number of pixels in the scene. Lower values of RMSE indicate a better fit and
therefore a better normalization result.
The third method quantified differences in NDVI between images. RRN methods can reduce
broad differences between two images, and it is likely that different RRN methods will affect the
degree of change that may be detected. It is assumed that for this study there is no significant
change in image features between the two time periods and change between images is largely the
result of noise. This method provides meaningful comparisons of seasonal and inter-annual
changes in vegetation growth and activity24 and has been used to test the success of normal-
ization.25,26 For the case study, we assessed the visual appearance of normalized image NDVI
differences qualitatively; a straightforward, albeit subjective, method to assess the performance
of radiometric correction methods23 and has been used to assess the normalization quality in a
previous study16 by using PCA PIF selection methods.
For the quantitative assessment of multiple landscapes, a statistical validation of RMSE dif-
ferences between RRN methods was conducted using 10 rural landscapes and 10 urban land-
scapes. Unpaired one-sided two-sample t-tests were used to test if the automatic method had a
significantly higher RMSE value than the manual selection method for each band in rural and
urban areas. Additionally, the Shapiro-Wilk’s W statistic was calculated to test if the data were
normally distributed and tests for the equality of variance were conducted to ensure the data met
the assumption of the statistical test.27
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Quantitative Analysis Case Study
Two pairs of Landsat TM images were first compared to allow for a qualitative comparison of
RRN methods and to illustrate each RRN method. These scenes covered an urban area of
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia and a rural area near Kidston gold mine in northern Queensland,
Australia. The Kidston gold mine was closed in 2000 and, as a result, the landscape around this
site is relatively stable and since the closure, unaffected by human development. The urban scene
covers an area that includes the central business district (CBD), suburban and peri-urban and
natural areas in the outskirts of the city and also had very little change between the two time
periods in which the images were acquired.
3.1.1 Normalization result
The Landsat TM images for a rural area in northern Queensland (rural area 4, Table 1) and an
urban region in Melbourne (urban area 6, Table 1) were normalized and gains and offsets were
calculated using both PIF selection methods (outlined in Tables 2 and 3). The gains and offsets
are coefficients from linear transformation, and r2 can be used to show how good one term is at
predicting another using a linear transformation. For both methods, the gain values were greater
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than 1 which ensures that there will not be a loss of radiometric resolution. High r2 values indi-
cate a strong linear relationship. In all cases for the rural and urban areas the automated PIF
selection had higher r2 values than the manual method.
3.1.2 Slope
The slopes of the PIFs were compared before and after normalization to assess the quality of PIFs
for both landscapes by the automated and manual PIF selection methods. Slope is the linear
correlation coefficient of PIF candidates selected from master and slave images. In this section,
we examined the slope for band 3 and band 4 to show the difference before and after normal-
ization in urban and rural area (Figs. 5 and 6). We specifically examine band 3 and 4 as they are
required for the calculation of NDVI. In the urban area, the slope of PIFs in band 3 and band 4
after normalization using the automated method was 0.98 and 0.97, respectively, which were
close to 1.0, indicating good normalization results. The slope of PIFs selected in the urban area
using the manual method in band 4 was 0.98, which was close to 1.0 as well, and in band 3 it was
0.90. In the rural area, the slope of PIFs was 0.98 using the automated method was higher than
the manual method at 0.90 in band 3. The slope of PIFs selected in the rural area using the
manual method in band 4 was 0.83 compared to 0.96 using the automatic method.
3.1.3 Root mean square error
The root mean square error (RMSE) was calculated for each image band using both automated
and manual methods in the urban and rural areas (Figs. 7 and 8). For comparison, the RMSE of
the raw images without radiometric normalization were also computed for all bands. In the urban
Table 2 Normalization results for urban area.
Automated method Manual method
Gain Offset r 2 Gain Offset r 2
Band 1 1.33 8.78 0.93 1.32 13.47 0.91
Band 2 1.32 5.23 0.98 1.25 14.76 0.92
Band 3 1.37 6.96 0.98 1.01 34.95 0.91
Band 4 1.15 8.80 0.97 1.18 17.39 0.89
Band 5 1.86 0.11 0.98 1.27 4.84 0.93
Band 7 1.58 0.13 0.98 0.96 2.33 0.85
Table 3 Normalization results for rural area.
Automated method Manual method
Gain Offset r 2 Gain Offset r 2
Band 1 1.23 11.36 0.95 1.13 17.05 0.88
Band 2 1.20 8.33 0.98 1.04 16.80 0.84
Band 3 1.21 10.34 0.98 1.10 16.02 0.91
Band 4 1.60 −7.55 0.97 1.05 18.05 0.83
Band 5 1.48 2.36 0.98 1.53 2.30 0.91
Band 7 1.28 0.58 0.98 1.31 0.66 0.91
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area, the reduction in RMSEs due to normalization using both the automated PIF selection
method and the manual PIF selection were very similar. The automated PIF selection method
resulted in lower RMSEs than the manual PIF selection method in bands 1, 2, 4, and 7. The
reduction in RMSE due to normalization was greatest in band 1 from 43.86 in the raw image to
14.8 by automated method and 16.02 by manual method. The reduction in RMSE from band 5
and band 7 were 0.33 and 0.29, respectively, which were much less than other bands.
In the rural area, the manual method did not always result in a reduction in the RMSE across
all bands compared to the raw image as it did for the urban images (Fig. 7). The manual method
only had lower RMSEs in band 1 and band 5. The RMSE using the manual method in band 3 was
9.21, higher than RMSE from raw image of 5.31. RRN using the automated PIF selection
method resulted in lower RMSEs from bands 1 to 7 compared to manual selection and the
raw images. The greatest reduction in RMSE using the automated PIF selection method was in
band 1 at 3.71 compared to 8.05 using the manual PIF selection method. RMSE remained
relatively high following RRN in band 3 and band 4, but was slightly lower when using the
automated method.
Fig. 5 Plots of PIFs selected in the slave versus master images for band 3 and band 4 chosen with
the automated PIF selection method before and after normalization. The x axis is the reflectance
value (RV) of the slave image, and the y axis is the reflectance value (RV) of the master image.
Fig. 6 Plots of PIFs selected in the slave versus master images for band 3 and 4 chosen with
manual PIF selection before and after normalization. The x axis is the reflectance value (RV)
of the slave image, and the y axis is the reflectance value (RV) of the master image.
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3.1.4 Quantification of NDVI change
In the urban area, from the visual assessment of NDVI (Fig. 9), there appeared to be no obvious
differences between the master and the slave image normalized by either the automated or man-
ual methods. Both normalization methods reduced mean NDVI differences compared to the raw
data without normalization (Fig. 9). NDVI differences following normalization using the auto-
mated PIF selection was greater than the manual PIF selection method but substantially less than
the raw image difference. The mean, maximum, minimum, and standard deviation of NDVI
generated from the master and slave images were calculated to assess the effect of normalization
on NDVI (Table 4). In the urban area, the mean NDVI of the raw image (0.28) was reduced by
30% using the automated method and by 18% using the manual method. The mean NDVI
derived from the automated image RRN was similar to the master image but the standard devia-
tion was reduced. In the rural area, mean value and standard deviation value from both methods
were similar to the value of master images. However, the range of NDVI values by the automated
method increased, indicating that the radiometric range was preserved.
NDVI change detection in the rural landscapes identified greater amounts of change, both
qualitatively and quantitatively, using the manual PIF selection method and raw image than the
Fig. 7 Comparison of RMSE for the raw image and their normalized products using different PIF
selection methods in the urban area. The y axis is the RMSE value calculated band by band (B1 to
B5, B7), between the: master image and slave image without normalization; master imgae and
slave image normalized by the automated PIF selection method; and master image and slave
image normalized by the manual PIF selection method.
Fig. 8 Comparison of RMSE for the raw image and their normalized products using different PIF
selection methods in the rural area. The y axis is the RMSE value calculated band by band (band 1
to band 7), between the: master image and slave image without normalization; master image and
slave image normalized by the automated PIF selection method; and master image and slave
image normalized by the manual PIF selection method.
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automated PIF selection method (Fig. 10, Table 4). A reduction in mean NDVI difference was
identified following both manual (21%) and automated (26%) methods and the standard devia-
tion was often reduced (Table 4). However, the range of NDVI difference was increased slightly
by automated PIF selection methods, while it remained similar to raw image difference with the
manual method.
3.2 Quantitative Analysis of Multiple Landscapes
RMSE values were calculated band by band for each normalized image using automated and
manual RRN methods for the 10 rural and 10 urban areas (Tables 5 and 6) and compared sta-
tistically. As shown in Table 7, in the rural area, all bands except for band 7 have significantly
higher mean RMSEs when using the manual methods (p value <0.5). However, in urban areas,
only band 2 and 3 had a p value less than 0.5 (Table 7). The differences between means were the
greatest for bands 2 and 3 at 3.29 and 4.67, respectively, for the urban areas. The difference
between means was also the greatest for bands 2 and 3 at 5.81 and 4.05, respectively, in the
rural areas. All data was tested to ensure it conformed to the assumptions of the statistical
tests for both normality using the Shapiro-Wilk’s W test and equality of variance.
Fig. 9 NDVI result for the subset of the slave image and NDVI difference between the master
image and slave image in the urban area.
Table 4 Comparison NDVI statistics of the raw and normalized images from the urban and rural
areas.
NDVI Mean SD Max Min
Urban area Master image Master image 0.20 0.27 0.79 −0.90
Slave image Raw image 0.28 0.26 0.81 −0.64
Image normalized by automated method 0.20 0.24 0.79 −0.66
Image normalized by manual method 0.23 0.28 0.89 −0.74
Rural area Master image Master image 0.14 0.05 0.54 −0.45
Slave image Raw image 0.19 0.05 0.71 −0.50
Image normalized by automated method 0.14 0.06 0.62 −0.86
Image normalized by manual method 0.15 0.05 0.66 −0.60
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4 Discussion
4.1 Normalization Accuracy Assessment
Using a range of RRN accuracy assessment methods, this study demonstrated that both manual
and automated PIF selection methods performed well in the urban area, but, in the rural area the
automated PIF selection method performed better. This was found in both the case study and the
quantitative analysis of multiple different landscapes acquired under different acquisition con-
ditions. Differences in normalization accuracy between RRN methods were due to the limited
number of built land cover features that could be used as PIF candidates for the manual method
in the rural area. The two study areas represent two highly contrasting landscapes in which
remote sensing analysis is commonly conducted. The urban scene comprised of high density
CBDs and surrounding suburban areas with numerous built objects and built features scattered
across the scene that made PIF selection relatively straightforward using the manual method. The
Fig. 10 NDVI subset for the result of the slave image and NDVI difference between the master
image and slave image in the rural area.
Table 5 Comparison of RMSE for the normalized products using automated and manual PIF
selection methods in the rural.
b1 b2 b3 b4 b5 b7
Location Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto
1 8.16 4.86 8.56 5.59 7.52 6.81 6.96 5.06 3.82 2.99 0.94 0.84
2 12.96 3.05 4.61 4.07 10.49 7.29 10.66 7.74 5.86 1.30 0.35 0.31
3 3.54 3.34 5.68 4.35 7.20 5.21 7.85 3.80 1.32 1.20 0.87 0.32
4 8.05 3.71 5.87 4.36 9.21 5.30 8.90 5.02 2.62 1.59 0.49 0.37
5 3.64 2.84 23.50 6.37 17.66 7.80 6.61 4.71 2.40 1.68 1.10 0.73
6 4.30 2.39 11.47 2.68 15.66 3.98 12.54 8.93 2.49 1.62 0.78 0.43
7 6.74 5.87 9.47 8.09 12.73 11.53 9.08 7.95 2.56 2.42 0.77 0.75
8 3.87 2.81 4.33 3.76 9.92 4.86 12.62 12.00 2.62 1.79 0.69 0.62
9 5.21 2.53 7.61 3.05 12.83 4.42 15.84 10.24 1.58 1.57 0.49 0.47
10 3.44 2.83 3.87 3.27 4.29 3.86 13.33 11.16 1.93 1.63 0.43 0.38
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Table 6 Comparison of RMSE for the normalized products using automated and manual PIF
selection methods in the urban.
b1 b2 b3 b4 b5 b7
Location Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto Manual Auto
1 16.02 14.80 18.22 17.24 17.39 18.38 18.54 15.36 4.90 6.85 1.51 1.68
2 5.59 5.06 5.82 5.89 8.39 6.47 8.04 7.99 2.91 2.39 0.55 0.54
3 8.09 6.59 15.58 7.11 13.90 9.51 9.57 8.72 2.95 2.74 0.90 0.73
4 6.66 5.74 8.99 6.58 21.48 7.30 9.93 5.88 2.56 2.05 1.08 0.53
5 6.41 5.98 11.15 6.62 11.50 6.99 5.26 5.21 1.72 1.68 0.57 0.52
6 7.02 4.56 7.14 4.68 10.69 5.02 7.44 4.89 2.36 1.39 0.57 0.40
7 10.66 4.33 5.52 4.17 9.43 3.99 11.94 4.35 3.53 1.09 0.60 0.34
8 12.07 4.69 13.35 4.43 12.64 6.09 13.31 16.40 2.55 1.62 0.72 0.52
9 9.75 7.38 11.72 8.34 13.71 8.84 14.87 15.33 3.69 2.37 1.76 0.76
10 5.83 4.02 5.04 4.59 4.98 4.79 8.01 8.02 1.38 1.40 0.58 0.43
Table 7 Results of T-test comparing mean RMSE values between automatic and manual
methods for each band in urban and rural area.
Urban area
Auto Manual
Mean
difference p valueMean SD Mean SD
B1 6.32 3.16 8.81 3.34 2.50 0.051
B2 6.96 3.86 10.25 4.53 3.29 0.049
B3 7.74 4.12 12.41 4.65 4.67 0.014
B4 9.22 4.70 10.69 3.99 1.47 0.230
B5 2.36 1.66 2.86 1.01 0.50 0.216
B7 0.65 0.39 0.88 0.43 0.23 0.105
Rural area
Auto Manual
Mean
difference p valueMean SD Mean SD
B1 3.42 1.12 5.99 3.05 2.57 0.015
B2 4.56 1.67 8.50 5.81 3.94 0.032
B3 6.10 2.34 10.75 4.05 4.65 0.035
B4 8.06 2.92 10.44 3.06 2.38 0.026
B5 1.78 0.53 2.72 1.30 0.94 0.028
B7 0.52 0.20 0.69 0.24 0.17 0.053
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rural areas included savannah, open and closed forest and woodland, with few large built features
that could be identified as PIFs using the manual method. Furthermore, the limited built land
cover within these scenes were often at a similar size to the Landsat TM pixel size and thus,
accurate extraction was highly variable due to the random location of the raster grid resulting in
the object being represented as a mixed pixel at one time period and a pure pixel at another.28
However, the magnitude of the differences in performance of the manual and automated methods
was dependent on the accuracy assessment method tested as well as the location and acquisition
conditions.
The assessment of normalization results using NDVI demonstrated how normalization
affects the characterization of classified landscapes (Figs. 9 and 10). In the urban area, both
PIF selection methods resulted in similar spatial patterns of NDVI, with a reduction in false
change in NDVI that could be seen in the raw image with built features that are less likely
to change over time. While change due to remnant vegetation being converted to non-vegetated
land cover was correctly identified. However, in rural areas, there was very little actual change
between time periods. Changes in the rural area are much more subtle, such as from tree to
grassland as opposed to vegetation to residential in the urban area. The automated PIF selection
method was able to distinguish the only real change that occurred at the mine site in the center of
the image adjacent to the river and in riparian areas. The manual PIF selection method performed
worse than the automated selection method with the NDVI change detection image showing a
large amount of false NDVI change across the whole scene. Additionally, based on the differ-
ences in NDVI before and after normalization, the range of NDVI differences using the manual
method was less than that of the automated PIF selection method indicating a reduction in sen-
sitivity to change detection and loss of radiometric resolution.
The band-by-band normalization case study comparison of urban and rural areas demon-
strated that both RRN methods performed better than raw images in the urban areas. In the case
study for the rural area, the manual method did not perform as well as the automated method and
in some cases had higher RMSE values than the raw images. The quantitative results supported
the findings of the case study and demonstrated that the automated method had a statistically
significant lower RMSE values for only two bands in the urban area and all but one band in the
rural area. However, the case study which used multiple quantitative and qualitative accuracy
assessment measures showed that the magnitude of the difference between the RRN performance
and the effect on each band was also dependent on the accuracy assessment method.
The case study and the quantitative analysis showed that not all Landsat TM bands required
similar levels of normalization as a result of environmental and atmospheric conditions. For
example, the high RMSE values in band 3 and 4 using both RRN methods are likely to be
affected by the result of high variability in vegetation between time periods affecting RRN
results.29 In the case study, the bands with the highest RMSE reduction were band 1 to 4 in
the urban area and band 1 in the rural area. While, the quantitative analysis showed that
band 3 in the urban area and band 2 in the rural area had the highest RMSE reduction. This
is in contrast to Vries et al.,30 who assessed absolute radiometric correction methods and showed
that band 5 and 7 required the greatest amount of correction because of atmospheric effects.
However, they used absolute radiometric correction methods and different accuracy assessment
methods. The differences between the quantitative comparison, the case study, and other stu-
dies30 is likely to be the result of the high variability in environmental and acquisition conditions
that can potentially affect normalization as well as accuracy assessment methods.
The accuracy assessment results from the different methods presented in this study have
profound implications for the application of manual and automated PIF method in different land-
scape scenes. In rural landscapes, the automated method can effectively reduce the radiometric
noise between two images and produce higher-quality change and NDVI differences that coin-
cide with real change on the ground, in contrast to the manual method. Furthermore, there are
implications for the method of assessing the accuracy of RRN methods. The high r2 values for
both manual and automated methods mask large differences in the quality of radiometric normal-
ization. In many cases, r2 is the only measure of accuracy calculated when assessing the quality
of RRN using the manual PIF selection method. NDVI differences qualitatively demonstrate
differences in radiometric accuracy that could not be observed within single value accuracy mea-
sures such as RMSE values. In order to conduct a robust estimate in normalization performance,
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it is recommended that multiple accuracy assessment methods are used. Using vegetation indices
such as NDVI are useful as they can provide more information in surface changes than individual
bands.31 It is important to quantify not only global measures of accuracy (i.e., RMSE, r2) but also
how accurately a remote sensing method characterizes landscapes (i.e., using NDVI). Errors in
the characterization of landscapes (i.e., spatial distribution of error) are often unmeasured32,33 but
may have large effects on analyses when these errors are propagated.
4.2 Strengths of RRN Methods
Radiometric normalization, either absolute or relative, is an important step for change detection
from multi-temporal images.20,30,34 Multiple methods of radiometric normalization exist and
their application depends on the remote sensing data used, ancillary data available, and the
study area environment. This study investigated the differences in performance of manual and
automated PIF selection methods in both urban and rural settings. This study only investigated
RRNmethods as within the rural area the appropriate ancillary data for Landsat TM imagery was
not available to normalize the image using an absolute correction method. Absolute methods are
considered to generate better quality radiometric normalization results (e.g., true surface reflec-
tance values) in some situations if the sensor and atmospheric parameters are available for the
absolute correction model.2,20,35 Additionally, in some cases absolute correction methods are
used to generate surface reflectance values required for assessing specific biophysical properties
of land cover in the scene (e.g., as inputs to process-based models). The parameters required by
absolute correction models vary between methods. Parameters such as water vapor, visibility
estimates, and aerosols are particularly difficult to acquire due to variations in both space
and time that mean there is a need to acquire this information at the same time as the imagery
in the same location.5 These properties may be difficult to acquire for a specific area for historical
data.26 For example, both the 6S (second simulation of the satellite signal in the solar spectrum)
radiative transfer code36 and the modtran 4þ radiative transfer code37 require visibility esti-
mates.38 Atmospheric data such as water vapor are often complex to acquire. Field-based meth-
ods include ground-based LIDAR, weather balloons, and surface meteorological observations.5
Space-borne sensors that can be used to acquire this data include hyperspectral sensors,39,40
infrared sounding sensors, and microwave sensors.5
In cases where absolute radiometric normalization cannot be conducted, RRN techniques are
a practical alternative. In a study comparing RRN methods, Song25 concluded that that manual
PIF selection methods did a better job at reducing the differences between multi-date images than
other RRN methods. The study used Landsat TM imagery over the Pearl River delta region in
China: one of the most densely urbanized regions. However, the accuracy of the manual PIF
selection method depends on the user’s ability and knowledge, number and quality of PIFs
selected and the characteristics of the environment.1,14,35 Thus, in remote areas with limited
large built land cover objects to be PIFs candidates, the manual PIF selection method may
be applied, but may produce inferior results compared to automated PIF selection methods
as demonstrated in this study. Furthermore, changes in natural and remote landscapes are
often more subtle than changes in urban settings and thus the manual selection of PIFs is
often a time-consuming process that will be affected by the analyst subjectivity.20
This study demonstrated that the automated method tested performed better in the rural arid-
zone area due to the ability of the automated method to control the quality of PIFs objectively.41
The disadvantage of the automated selection method is the practical difficulty in applying it, as
this method is not included within the more commonly used remote sensing software packages.
Thus, there is a need for programming and statistical knowledge to apply it. A second key advan-
tage of the automated method is that the process of PIF selection is quick once the methods
algorithm has been set up compared to the manual method which is time consuming due to
the requirement for manual interpretation by an analyst.
4.3 Rules of Thumb Using Automated Method
To overcome the limitations of manual PIF selection, Du9 proposed an automated method based
on PCA that was tested in this study; however, there are few examples of studies which have
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applied this method even though the automated PIF method has many advantages in certain
environments. In view of the scarcity of literature in applying this method, we propose the fol-
lowing rules of thumb to aid in applying the automated PIF selection method: (1) nearest sam-
pling method should be used to rectify multi-image in order to retain the raw DN value of the
image; (2) remove water bodies as the automated method may identify large seasonal water
bodies PIFs (in the manual method, deep non-disturbed water bodies can be considered as PIFs
candidates as they are unchanging and easy to identify through human interpretation with visual
cues and context); (3) highly undulating areas and mountainous terrain should be masked to
avoid false differences due to different illumination conditions associated with topography;
and (4) swapping master and slave image in PIFs selection is essential to prevent losing radio-
metric resolution.
5 Conclusion
This study demonstrated that manual PIF selection methods in rural areas may not be appropriate
due to the lack of suitable PIFs. Automated PIF selection using PCA can overcome these issues,
and can be used programmatically which is more efficient and repeatable, especially in cases
where numerous images need to be normalized. The release of the Landsat historical archives has
made over twenty years time-series data available which in many cases do not have the ancillary
data required for absolute normalization. Automated RRN methods such as explored in this
study provide a suitable method to automate the normalization of such large datasets, especially
in countries like Australia with large tracts of land with few built features. In Australia, nearly
61% of the continent is comprised of livestock grazing land (typically at extremely low den-
sities), deserts, arid and semi-arid drylands, and limited areas of irrigated agriculture, while
only about 1% of the area is built environment made up of urban areas and rural residential.42
The lack of built features suitable for manual PIF selection in the more remote areas of Australia
suggests that the use of automated PIF for normalization may often be more appropriate. The
semi-arid/arid regions with large areas of rangeland or savannah in which the automated PIF
selection method performed well are expected to undergo unprecedented change due to climate
change and human activities. Monitoring these changes based on remote sensing data has
become a priority to assess climate change impacts and provide baseline information for resource
management.43,44 Thus, of key importance is identifying the appropriate remote sensing methods
for monitoring these changes.
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